
HH ROOT ASSAILS

"B0SSIS&!" SYSTEM

Domination by "Invisible Gov'

ernment" Condemned
by Speaker.

SHORT BALLOT INDORSED

All Parties Declared to Be Alike in
CustomChange Regarded as Im-
perative, Speaker Says, Citing

Abuses of Last 4 0 Years.

ALBANY. N T A c 31 jr,,v, v.
floor of the constitutional conventionMonday Elihu Root, president or theconvention, condemned the system of"boSSism" and "invisible irnvernmont "
which, he said, to his knowledge, has
uuminiiea .ew YorK ror 40 years, andpleaded that the people be armed withthe short ballot that they may estab-lish their own rule. It In all wrnr,o- -

he declared, that any other rule should
"This domination," Mr. Root declaredin part, "has caused a deep and sul-len and long-continu- resentmentamong the people at being governedby men not of their choosing. They

demand a change. The short-ball- ot

Plan is a solution, or at least it may
be the first step that will work out
aft BUIUIJOO.

Mr. Root Puts Dntr I'M rn
"When I go back home, as I amabout to go, to spend my decliningyears, I mean to go with the feelingthat I can say I have not failed to"ws ana to act in accordance withmo lessons mat I learned there frothe God of my fathers."
Mr. Root was speaking particularlyin behalf of the short-ball- ot andpartmental reorganization nmnncoi x

has had the support of theFederal crowd" In the convention,but has been opposed by members ofiiie oia guard." Among those whohave supported It are Mr. Root, GeorgeW. Wickersham, Henry L. Stimson andr rcaoncn janner, the Republican statechairman.
Lemuel Ely Quigg. Ray B. Smith andEdgar T. Brackett. who long havefought with the "regulars" In the state

System la Assailed.
After discussing the proposal spe-

cifically, Mr. Root said:
"We talk about the government ofmo constitution. What Is the govern-

ment of this state What hs itduring the 40 years of my acquaintance"i in xne government of the con-stitution? Oh, no: not half the timeor half the way. When I asked whatdid the people find wrong in our stategovernment, my mind goes back tothose periodic fits of public rage inwmun me people arose and tore downthe political leader, first of one nartv

s,

men oi mo otner party.
am taiKing about the system.
me uays or jjenton. and Conkana Artnur, and Cornell. anH

, from the days of David R mn
aown to the present time, the govern
ment or tnis state has nresentAH
different lines of activity, one of theconstitutional and statutory offices ofme state, ana tne other of the panty
icaucia mey can tnem party bosses.

Sullen Resentment Seen.
"They are called the system theinvisible government.' For I don't re-

member how many years, Mr. Conkling
mo supreme ruier in this statethe Governor did not count. Legisla

tures did not count. And In a great
ouiourst oi puDiic rage he was pulled
down.

"Then Mr. Piatt ruled the state fornigh upon 20 years. And the capitalwas not here: it was at 49 Broadway
with Mr. Piatt and his lieutenants.

"And there is today throughout thisstate a deep and sullen resentment atbeing governed thus by men not of thepeople's choosing.
"The party leader Is selected by no

one. accountable to no one, bound byno oath of office, removable by on one.
"I don't criticise the men of theinvisible government. How can I? Iiiave known them all. and among themhave been orne of my dearest friends.But it is all wrong that a government

not authorized by the people should be
continued superior to the government
that is authorized by the people.

Both Parties Alike.
"Both parties are alike. All partiesaxe alike. The system extends through

all.
"What the unerring instinct of thedemocracy of our state has seen in thisgovernment Is that a different stand-ard of morality is applied to the con-

duct of affairs of state than that whichis applied in private affairs.
"1 deny that we cannot change it. Iassert that this perversion of democ-racy can be changed as truly as theatmosphere which made the credit

scandal possible in the Congress of the
TTnited States was blown away by theforce of public opinion.

"We can take this one step towardnot robbing the people of otheir part
in government, but toward robbing an
irresponsible autocracy of its indefen-
sible and unjust and undemocratic
rontrol of government and restoring itto the people to be exercised by the
men of their choice and their control."

THOMAS TH0RS0M DEAD

iSonth Pakota Republican National
Committeeman Passes.

CANTOX, S. !., Aii gr. 31. Thomas
Thorson. National committeeman of the
Republican party from South Dakota,
died last night at his home in Canton.
He had been critically ill for some time,
and death, which came at 10:23 o'clock,
Iras expected. Mr. Thorson is survived
by his wife and two brothers, Samuel
Thorson. of Canton, and Chris Thorson,
of Tacoma, Wash.

He was a Mason of the 32d decree.
Funeral arrangements have not yet
been made.

BEND HOTEL IS BURNED

names ThreaOcn Business Blocks
and Ixinsr Defy Firemen.

V BENT. Or.. Aug. 31. (Special.)
Vire that started soon after midnight
this morning destroyed the Bend Hotel
and threatened a number of other
buildings in the business section of the'city.

At an early hour fighters had not
succeeded in getting the flames under
control.

PUSS CABINET ENLARGED

Fixe to Bo Chosen From Duma and
Five From Council.

4

five of them to be chosen from the
Duma and five from the council of theempire, has been tentatively agreed
on as a means of making the Govern-
ment more truly representative of thepeople, according to the Daily Tele-
graph's Petrograd correspondent.

"Since parliament assembled," thecorrespondent adds, "vigorous effortshave been made to devise some meansby which the Government and the rep-
resentative chamber could
more closely and effectively. The par-
ties on the left of the Duma wouldhave preferred an immediate transi-
tion to the parliamentary government,
but this idea naturally found many op-
ponents. An agreement finally was
reached on a project under which five
members each of the council of minis-ters and the Duma should enter theCabinet as ministers without port-
folios."

"At first the ministers were opposedto the plan, but now they have modifiedtheir views and at a conferenceterday between the Duma leaders andI Krlvoshein, Minister of Agriculture
iwno nas Deen mentioned as a possible
successor to M. Goremykin as Premier).
and Prince Cherbatoff, Minister of theinterior, a tentative list of the newpopular members of the Cabinet wasdrawn up.

F it, DIES

DRUGGIST PASSES WITHIN HOUR
OX RETURN FROM SOUTH.

Plan to Make Trip by Auto Abandoned
When Complications Arise on

War From Exposition.

Frank Nau, prominent Portland busl-les- s
man and proprietor of the Nau

rug-stor- at 141 Sixth street, died t tk.
Good Samaritan Hospital Monday night
about 11:30 o'clock from uraemlc poison
ing. Air. .Nau. who, with his wife and
family, had been visiting in California,
arrived In Portland last night on the11:15 train. He was immediately rushedto the Cood Samaritan Hospital bythe Ambulance Service Company,
where death occurred within an hour.Mr. Nau had been in poor health pre-
vious to the trip to California, whichwas made by automobile. After theeian duck, to the disease de- -
VeiODed to 111- - Vl n clor--o tl, ,.t ,

m - . . t i . w&acompelled to abandon the idea of re- -turninr bv mifn a mi . ( i
Red Bluff, Cal., for this city His son.r mnii, jr.. is now on nis way to Port-land.

Mr. Nfl.ll bnri hpn a uonnf... 1 . T xiW1U1development of Portland for many
ria.iB. iic luriueriy conauctea a drug-store in the Portland Hotel building.SflVPrftl - u ra tm V& .1 . .. 1

present location, 141 Sixth street.
Besides his widow, he leaves his sonand a daughter, Hermlne.

2 DREDGES ARE SEIZED

ATTACHMENTS ISSUED TO PORT OF
PORTLAND.

Writs Are Served on Long Beach and
Los Angeles In (00,752 Snlt Against

Standard American Company.

Two dredtres of t o stflnilaMi a i
can Dredging Company have been seized
on writs or attachment Issued in con-
nection with a suit brought by the Port
of Portland for S60.752.21.-

The dredge Long Beach worvino- n
the Columbia River at Astoria, ww
Seizor .'Itll - V... ....... - - . .... . ., j icyuiy tfiarenaiJackson, and the dredge i,03 Angeles,
in urt6un oiougn, was seized yester-day by Deputy Marshal DeBoest

- - - mo jrji t ui roruanaalleges that on January 5, 1915, it en-
tered into a contract with the dredgingcompany by which the defendants wereto dredge from the Columbia River atAstoria and pump material into the

- i-- a v. i i. j i ui Liana icents a cubic yard.
The Port of Portland asserts that thedredging company owes it for 130.14t

cubic yards of material at 7 cents ayard, and 120 an hour for 478.93 hours,besides tug hire, material furnishedand other items, the total being

VOMAN SLAIN IN OFFICE

HUSBAND, PRIVATE DETECTIVE, IS
ARRESTED.

Samael Leltner Tells Police of Entry
ot Two Men and Subsequent Shots,

but His Story Is Doubted.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31 Mrk. So rahLeitner, 27 years old. wile of Samuel
Leitner. head of a private detectiveagency, was murdered in her husband's
onice, in a downtown office building
last night. Leitner told the police thattwo men came to his office door, tiredlive times at his wife and then escaped.
The police failed to find a revolver or
otner witnesses than Leitner.It was Mrs. Leltner's custom. T.eifner
informed the police, to coma to his
office every afternoon and accompany
him home. Ho was delayed tonight, hesaid, and was behind hts desk when hewas startled by the shots. He thenran into the street and notified thepolice.

Samuel Leitner was arrested latetonight charged with the murder of his
wife. Detectives reported that they
found a revolver with six empty
chambers in a room adjoining that in
wnicn tne Killing took place.

REIGHTER ADRIFT, LEFT
Crew of Steamer Edith Abandons

and Picked l"p by Mariposa.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 31 With acargo of copper concentrates valued at
jjou.uuo. which she loaded at Latouche,
Prince William Sound, the largefreighter Edith, of the Alaska Naviga-
tion Company, Captain C. B. McMullen,was reported tonight helplessly adriftand abandoned by her crew 50 miles offCape Hinchlnbrook.

News of the vessel's Dlierht came bv
wireless and cable from Caotain C J.
O'Brien, of the liner Mariposa, who
said he had picked up the Edith's crew
from lifeboats and was proceeding to
the steamer's assistance. No cause wasgiven for the vessel's condition. The
Ldith was homeward bound from
Nome.

FOUR IN AUTO ARE KILLED

Los Angeles Party's Machine Goes
Off Bridge.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Aug. 31 Fourpersons were killed last night when an
automobile In which they were riding
went off a bridge between Los Angeles
and Long Beach. The dead are Leon
Holmes, William Crate and Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Holmes, parents of Leon
Holmes. Mrs. Leon Holmes, the only

LONDON, Aug. 31. The enlargement I other occupant of the car. escaped
of tee Russian Cabinet by 10 members, 1 rious Injury,

TnE MORyiXO OREGOXIAN. ATEDXESDAT, - SEPTE3IBER 1, 1915.'

EXPOSITION IS HOW

CLEAR OF ALL DEBT

Hoquiam Editor Says Success
of San Francisco Fair Is

Thoroughly Assured.

SPIRIT OF CITY PRAISED

Major H. W. Patton Declares Hos-
pitality Reigns "Gameness" of

Venture Appeals Oregon.
Building Is Extolled.

Major H. W. Patton, of Hoquiam,
Wash., editor of the Grays' Harbor
Washington lan. arrived In Portland
Monday en route home from San
Francisco, where he attended the Panama-

-Pacific International Exposition.
Major Patton more than attended the
Exposition. He studied it. Being
somewhat of a student of the spirit of
cities he became fascinated with the
apparent fabric and "gameness" of the
city which, handicapped by numerous
unlooked-fo- r economic and world-wid- e
disturbances, baa converted the big.
modern world's fair from an apparent-
ly losing to a successful undertaking.

The months of July and August, ac-
cording to Major Patton, constituted
the turning point in the fate of the big
Exposition. The bank indebtedness of
the Exposition, which July 1 was

has been lifted, and today. If
the gates should close, the Exposition
could go down in records as one that
has made good financially and other-
wise.

"San Francisco Is happy," said Major
Patton. "The bank indebtedness of
more than a million dollars is paid off,
and each day now there are on an aver-
age 80,000 people passing through thegates, and some of the concessions are
making profits.- - The weaker conces-
sions have been weeded out, and there
is little or no complaint among the
holders of the others.

Hospitality Is Rule.
"The eituation In San Francisco is

unique. It is almost impossible to findan apartment if you want to stay any
length of time. The hotels are crowd-
ed, and one is lucky to get accommoda-
tions without a little extra maneuver-
ing, unless he has telegraphed in ad-
vance. The spirit of the city is marked.
Heretofore, that is In years gone by,
the attitude of San Francisco has been
'take us or leave ,' but that is not so
this year. Hospitality reigns. The citi
zens try to make everyone feel at home
and are exerting themselves to makean nave a good time; and on a reas
onable expenditure of money.

"The better class hotels have not
raised their rates one bit. The third- -
rate hotels have perhaps adopted a new
schedule, but they have not put prices
up, in the general sense of the term. '

"San Francisco as a city appropriated
?5, 000.000 raised by taxation to the Ex-
position. The state aPDroDriated i5.- -
000,000. and the citizens as individuals
subscribed for 500, 000 worth of stock
in the Exposition. On the morning of
July 1, I understand, the Exposition
Commission carried a debt of $1,100,-00- 0

in the bank. Last week this was
wiped out. With the $30,000 or $40,000
that is being turned in daily from thegates alone you can see that San Fran-
cisco Is making the fair a success finan-
cially. When it is all over they willstill have some tangible assets In theway of buildings, paintings and innu-
merable other things. The money they
make from now on goes to the treasury
of the citizen's' fund raised by subscrip-
tion. You must remember they did notreally expect to realize on any of thestock, but they will.

Oregon Building Impresses.
"There are some fine state buildings

at the Exposition. The Oregon building
impresses au as tne most useful, prac-
tical and attractive building in manyways. The Oregon Commission has
made the building one " that everyone
wants to see and wants to rememhorafter having visited it. The little cafeconducted in the building hangs outthe 'S. R. O.' sign everv dav. Tho c ma
fish, schools and agricultural exhibits in
tne Oregon building are wonderful.

inis is additional to the noteworthvexhibits the State of Oregon has In themain exhibit building. Mrs. Patton andi enjoyed tne Oregon building im
mensely, as did everyone we met. Ofcourse Washington, too, has a very
creditable building, because there areso many things that are 'different'about it.

"One admires the spirit of San Fran-
cisco. It is a remarkable demonstra-
tion of being 'game' and winning out.The citizens have offered a magnifi-cent spectacle; faced possible debt un-flinchingly and happily come to real-ize that after all they are going tocome out on top, all previous reports
to the contrary notwithstanding."

NAVY LEAGUE ELECTS

COLONEL ROBERT 31. THOMPSON IS
CHOSEN PRESIDENT.

Continuation of Efforts to Obtain
for Larger Sea

Forces la Planned.

NEW YORK. Aug. 31. Colonel Rob-
ert M. Thompson was elected president
of the Navy League of the United
States, by the board of directors here
today to succeed General Horace Por-ter, who declined GeneralPorter has been president of the or-ganization since 1905 and on refusal toserve further in that office he was
named as honorary president.

Arthur B. Lambert, of St. Louis,president of the St- - Louis Aero Cluo,
and Henry B. Joy, of Detroit. Mich.,were elected eecond and thirdrespectively, these beingnewly created offices.

Several plans for a continuation ofthe league's efforts to obtain fromCongress legislation for a larger Navywere adopted by the directors, although
their nature was not disclosed. A re-
port submitted by Arthur H. Dadmun,
the recretary, announced that theleague's campaign to arouse sentimentfor an increased Navy had been con-
ducted in 21 states'with marked results.

The league's board of directorsadopted a report of Its committee onlegislation recommending that Con-gress "give the same consideration to
the avlce of the General Board of theNavy in planning National defense as
it gave to the advice of the commissionof engineers that recommended policies
for the Isthmian Canal."

The necessity of a council of National
defense to bring together the chief
executive officers, the chairmen of theCongressional committees and all theexperts dealing with naval and military
affairs also was urged.

The committee proposed a Naval re-
serve of 50.000 men to be formed by the
enlistment of men honorably discharged
from the Navy and by seamen of the
merchant marine. A strong merchant

Better Home Building
at LESS Cost

It would be well for you
to consult the Architec-
tural and Building De-
partments of this institu-
tion about that .new
home. You must realize
that we can supply you
lot or build on yours, ac-
cording to your ideas and
plans. Will finance it, too.

The Qregon JJome guilders
Oliver K. Jeffery, President.

13th Floor Northwestern Bank Bldg.

marine for foreign trade was declared
in the report to be "indispensable to a

and adequate Navy."

BRITON SCORES CABINET

Campaign in War Zone Is
Merely to Be Drifting.

Said

LONDON, Aug. 81. The Times
correspondent this morning makes

a strong attack on the higher direc
tion of the campaign from the British
side, which, he declares, is the subject
of severe criticisms in the fighting
service.

Pointing to the "Antwerp fiasco," the
Dardanelles mistakes" and the failure

to organize a munitions supply, the
correspondent says, the Cabinet has
shown no genius for war

"To put it brutally," the correspond
ent says, "we have not been governed
in a strategic sense We have merely
drifted."

BOY OF 15 IS MISSING

Arno M. Bush Goes to Pay Taxes
and Fails to Return.

Arno M. Bush. 15 years old, was re
ported Monday night to have been
missing from his home, 1347 Detroit
avenue, since 10:30 In the morning, and
relatives of the boy feared that he had
met with an accident or foul play. The
police were notified and a search made
for him.

Young Bush la said to have left his
home in company with a companion by
the name of Kenneth Wright. His
mother had given him $20 with which
to pay the taxes and he had that money
with him at the time.

He Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Bush. Mr. Bush is a carpenter.

ARABIC INCIDENT CLOSED

Amsterdam Hears Germany Is to
Punish Submarine Commander.

LONDON. Aug. 31. The German gov-
ernment considers the Arabic incident
closed and has declared its willingness
to punish the commander of the sub-
marine which sank the steamer, ac-
cording to a dispatch which tha Ex-
change Telegraph Company's Amster-da- y

correspondent says has been re-
ceived there from Berlin.

There is reported to be considerable
feeling In German military circles be-
cause of Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg- 's

ed "weakness" toward
the United States.

GROSHONG GIVES SELF UP

White Salmon Man Cnder Bond to
Answer Manslaughter Charge.

GOLDENDALE, Wash.. Aug. 31.
(Special.) Odessa C. Groshong came
to Goldendale Sunday from Seattleto face a manslaughter charge In con-
nection with the death of Kenneth K.Kenyon, which occurred near White
Salmon, In Western " Klickitat County,
Sunday, August 22.

Groshong waived a preliminary ex- -

Lenses
Will
Break

But when they do, re-

member that we can make
repairs within an hour.

If we made your glasses,
you need only to telephone
your name, and new lens
will be ready when you call.
Main 182, A 4312.

If you bought your
glasses elsewhere, bring us
the pieces and we will dup-
licate them exactly.

This is the kind of Service
you want. Why not get it?

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg.,
Fifth and Morrison
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With Each of These Wednesday and Thursday Snaps
We Give Free 10 Extra Trading Stamps. See Our
Alder Street Windows for Suitcase Bargains !!

PERFUME DEPARTMENT.
Pears' unscented Soap.... tic
25c Resinol Soap I He
50e 4711 Eau de Vervelne. .45c
Gardenglow Talcum Pow-

der soe
25e Jergens' Ross TalcumPowder, can 19cML Hood Cold Cream, jars

23c, 50c
V oodlark Camphor Cream(for sunburn and all ir-ritation) aoc
25c Dr. Palmer's AlmondMeal Oe
fiOc Carmen Face Powder. .37c25c Satin Skin Face Pow-

der 14c
Main Floor

SMOKING SETS
We have Just received anartistic lot of ash travs,
tobacco jars, etc. in Cel-li- ne

Bronze, Old Brass andCopper de Luxe.
Second! Floor

Fifty Extra Stamps
With every order for picture
framing for 50c or over thatgoes to our shop Wednesday
or Thursday of this week,
Sept. 1, Sept. 2.

We DHiw
MAZDA
LAMPS

and Charge
More.

Sec Our
Rasement
ElectricalDepartment.

amlnatlon and was bound over to thoSuperior with bail fixed at
$2500. He his bonds immediately.
His case will come up for trial at thenext jury session of the Superior Court.

PIGEON FLIES 2200 MILES

Bird Kstablishea Record From Xor-vral-k,

O., to Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Aug. 31. "Ben
Bolt." a carrier pigeon, established a
new long distance flight when it ar-
rived here today from Norwalk, O. The
distance approximates 2200 miles and
was traveled in five days, nine hours,
31 minutes and 10 seconds.

PROMINENT MEN IN CAMP

Business and Professions Yield Re-

cruits for AVar Preparation.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 26. Doctors, law-
yers and merchants are hastening to
enroll In the business men's military
training camp to be held at Fort
Snelling, according to Captain Robert
K. Olcott, Phoenix building, Minneap-
olis, who is to hava charge of thecamp.

Among.- - the 50 applicants receivedare the following: Frank R. Camp-
bell, attorney,' 1514 Pioneer building:
Joseph Chapman, Northwestern Na-
tional bank, Minneapolis; Joel P. John-
son, attorney, Andover, S. D.; E. E.
Atkinson, president of E. E. Atkinson
& Co., Minneapolis: C. P. Zelie, Min-
neapolis; Henry Doerr. Minneapolis
Drug Company; E. W. Decker, North-
western National Bank, Minneapolis;
C. C. Allen. Ada, Minn.: Dr. Nils Juul,

T FOUNTAINS. HOTELS, ON CLSCWHCRK

Get

QE.LIC.CS
THE ORIGINAL

EY3ALTED iYIILK
The Food-Drin- k for All Ages
RICH MILE. HALT GRAIN EXTRACT. IN FOWDEK

Uniosa you say -- HOnuOfTS-you
may got a SubstltutOm
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or them

The

Taw Oaks 4 tke Coatey lalaael of t
t) Svary form of

tour-
ists. band concert,
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Hi open-a- ir theater.

to pars: la
cents. Reached by express special
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cents), from Morrison-stre- et Bridse.
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Washington street, with small zoo

aviary. Take car- - weat on
street

cents.
statue, CominT of the White Man."

Excellent
of the city.

CLATSOP BEACH
CEABHART SEASIDE, MA X
BE VISITED IN DAI,
ROUND TRIP,

Stop Over en Route to or
From California

ObservationParlor Seats.Tickets, in.f o rmitlon atFifth Stark
Streets.

WARREN .

CAJTNON BSACH.
Trie only on thmfishing, bno tins Od mart btL-ln- s

; unsurpassed tahl, xolimtand bunva-low- a,

Auto etaee ail trains.
P. Ol, Scola, Or. X. B. Warren. Pron,

Leather
Goods

1.00 Matting
Cases, special 65c

Three 20-in- rattan steelframe, leather strapshandle, fancy lined: regular$6.75; special
24-in- Matting

Cases, regular $2.00, spe-e- 'l
- 91.-4-

geunine cowhideTravel Bags, full leatherlined : double pockets;
J12.8J; special as.70

ch sea Travel-ing Bag. Mark Cross make,handsewed in frame; regu-
lar special as5

16 -- inch tan cowhidesewed on corners, suitablefor lady or gentleman:
18; special

17 -- Inch' tan cowhide
leather-line- d Traveling Bag:regular 12; special

Main Floor

A BOOK Or 8. a H. GREEN STAMPS
BAVEO IS BETFRAt OOtl.ARII CARVED

STREET WEST RAEK - MAESKALL - A 6171

Court,
Minneapolis; H. H. Pewall, cashier of
the State Bank of Correll. Minn.; Judge
Carroll A. Nye, of the District Court,
Moorhcad, Minn., Leonard F. Allen,grain commission merchant. Minneap-
olis.

Captain Olcott said that he thinks
400 men enroll. circulars

out recently all enroll-ments so far have been produced bynewspaper publicity.

CIGARETTE FOUND IN

Health Officer Says Snuff Often
May Be in Bread.

ST. PAUL. Aug. 26. What appearedat a casual glance to be an unusual
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Trust Prices Cut in Half

Painless Parker
Dentistry

SO LESS
Than TRUST DENTISTS Charge

Open

Business, Better Methods, System,
Patients, Hygienic

TTian Any Trust Dentist Oregon
We pocketbook) Free of Charge

of a goes to up
in Oregon. to pay of old-sty- le

to the dental competition?

PAINLESS PARKER DENTIST
Washington Portland,

San Francisco, Bakersfield, N. Y.

Information for Tourists
Mountain, Beach Resorts Where to a of Portland.

Herewith is a trips in Portland. If you are doubt
or about is mentioned here, at Information Bureau of
Chamber Commerce Phone, Broadway or Automatic, A In-
formation gladly be given. Literature interesting furnished Beach

Mountain Resort literature. Oregonian the addresses of
publication. business card party Summer Dept.,

Oregonian, Portland.
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COLUMBIA HIVEB BIG B WAT
A scenlo drive of rare beauty.

bnUt along the south shore of the
Columbia River, a distance of more
than 40 miles from Portland. A
eerleo of remarkable waterfalls,
rugged peaks and deep canyons axeamong the attractions.

Pemlsvsals Park Sunken Gardens
A city park and well worth a trip.
Take St. Johns or Kenton ear.

Cleod Cap ism is a delightful re-
treat, soeo feet above sea level, on a
sheltered spur of the very mountain
Itself, and Is located Just at thenpper edge of the timber line.

The trip to the Inn usually is made
by rail to Mood River and thence by
stage. The round-tri- p rate. Includ-
ing all traveling expenses. Is aia.a.
Service begins July 1 and continues
to September Ii.

HOTEL MOORE
Seaside. Clatsop Beach. Oregem.
The Pacific Coast's moat popularocean resort. lJirectly overlook-ing tne ocean. European plan,
rates $1.60 and up, special week-
ly rates. Dining-roo- m servicea la carte from 6:30 A. M. to a
P. M. Grill and evening enter-
tainment. Mot Bait water baths,
surf-bathin- g; natatorium for in-
door swimming: canoeing on theNecanicum River: good autoroads. Automobiles leave HotelMoore for Elk Creek and Can-
non Beach.

DAJT J. MOORE,Prep. Hotel Moore,
Seaside. Or.

SOL DUC HOT SPRINGS
AND SANATORIUM

the greatest health and pleasureresort on the Paclflo Coast, in theheart of the Olympic Mountains,open for the season. For fullinformation address
The Manager. Sol Dae. Ween.


